
   
    

 

November 12,2007 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
 usse sell A. N~&OIS FOIAIPA Officer 

t .  I .  L washington: D:C. 20555 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT IEQUEST 

Dear Mr. Nichols: 
1 

Under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act, could please send me an 
electronic copy of the FOIA Case Logs for the NRC for the time period FY2005 and 
FY2006 and FY2007 to the present. 

If you would, please read the following notes c%ehlly, as they are intended to answer . ' I :  .- 
any suestions you mfght ha"e: 

At minihum, the log might be expected to include the ordinqily included fields, and 
certainly kould i&jclh&e the "subject of request" field. The f&iniitting is up to you but I 
ask that you include% many fields from the FOIA Log database'as is practical, including 
any notes or other stghs or disposition information. However, I recognize that your 
FOIA CaSe Log h&f&e nonstandard in format and I would a@Fqiate any portions you 

! 2 :, i .  can provide. 

~&&r~tand  that t h e a s e  logis maintained in electronic format , , . - *IT so .. I request an electronic 
oi di'gitd copy in &y"forma€&invenient to yo& office to save $;6er and reduce the cost 
burden. You can email the results to me, or perhaps you would prefer to send a CD- 
ROM h&l;'instkad - kither'is kine but I think that usually ern$il is easier. , , ! ,', ; ,;-. 8 c . '  , . . .  { , - I : .  ,_ 1 :~,. . " . . f  

If an electronic copy is not available in any format, then a paper copy would be 
acceptable as well, but if this is voluminous data and will produce more than about 150 

&fpkper, please let me know in advance before proceeding. 

If a busiiiess or organization is listed as the requester, there should be no reason to 
exclude the I< ,:; pd&ess 7 T . ahd phbne$umber , I t  associated with that requester. 

If an individual has requested records about a subject other than themselves, then the 
name of the iequestkr is typically released, but not typically the address and phone 
number for privacy reasons. The name of the requester should not, however, be redacted. 



This is ifidividual request fcr strictly nonccmmercial research a?ld study purposes 
only. I am not an information vendor and I have never sold information to anyone, ever. 
There is no commercial reason or component to this request. This request probably falls 
best within the "all other requesters" fee category. No review time should be assessed, 
and the first two hours of search time as well as the electronic equivalent to the first 100 
pages of duplication should be provided at no charge. I agree to pay up to $40 for costs, 
if necessary. 

I waive the 20 business day response time in this instance. 

Thank you very much for your assistance. 

Michael ~ a v d z k y  


